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I have been searching for a reliable recovery software that I can use on my new memory card, "Sennheiser PCM-180" that's 250
GB. I'm not good at installing software, so the card is in a slot on my desktop. I put the Sennheiser memory card into the card
reader on the desktop computer and then double clicked on the file card recovery in hope that it would be enough to recover.
From the box, the program opens and I'm presented with a splash screen. There is not a chance to customize any of the options
or anything. I tried to click next. but I don't know which drive or partition to choose from the options. If you could help, I would
greatly appreciate it. Once it is installed (was easy for me), it will automatically run the program as soon as you start your
computer (requires little or no action on your part). I recommend keeping a system backup of your computer beforehand, to be
on the safe side. After it runs, you are taken to the main screen. It has to be plugged in to a powered USB port, then you click on
the "Recover Data" button and it starts the recovery process. I would expect the program to take less than five minutes to get
going. I did have to reboot a few times while it was running, but it had no problems coming back up. I found the Sennheiser
memory card recovery program to be fast and effective. There are no options to configure. The program is easy to use. I am
very pleased with it and will recommend it to all my friends. My memory card was formatted with the FAT32 format, so there
was no recovery data on it. So I needed a software to get my phone data back from SD card. I tried the software from
www.recoverdata.net. This software is very amazing and user-friendly. I tried to download this software from this website and it
successfully installed and installed in my PC. After that I tested the software on my Android phone. But it not worked. That's
why I think that the website is not genuine. This software is very good to recover data from Android or from any memory card
in the form of SD Card, including i Phones, Samsung, LG, Sony, HP, HTC, Lenovo and any other. I would recommend this
software to all people. I was in a very critical situation in which my phones memory card had formatted itself.
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